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1. INTroDucTIoN

toxic chemicals marketed as flame retardants are widely present in our homes, our bod-
ies, and even in our wastes. due to increasing public health concerns, actions to regulate 
and eliminate them have occurred globally, nationally, and locally. however, the chemical 
industry continues to formulate new substances with similar toxic properties that are 
then incorporated into many products. these substances are now found throughout the 
global environment, wildlife, and people, and even in areas far from where these sub-
stances are used or produced, like the Arctic.

this public interest guide is a concise introduction to the science and politics of toxic 
flame retardants and includes a section on possible actions that can help reduce the 
harms of toxic chemicals to human health and the environment. It aims to raise public 
awareness about this harmful class of substances and stimulate action to reform how 
chemicals are produced, used, and substituted so that harms from toxic chemical ex-
posure can ultimately be eliminated. While reading from start to finish provides a view 
of all the issues, readers are also encouraged to jump to the section of most interest to 
them, the same way they would use a tour guide.

2. INformATIoN SourcES

this guide primarily uses three key sources of information: 1) San Antonio Statement on 
brominated and Chlorinated flame retardants; 2) Chicago Tribune investigative series, 
“Playing with fire”; and 3) reports from Un processes such as the Stockholm Conven-
tion on PoPs and the Strategic Approach to International Chemicals management. links 
to these sources are provided in the references section.

In 2010, more than 200 scientists from 30 countries signed the San Antonio Statement 
in an effort to publicly raise concerns and call attention to neglected scientific informa-
tion on bromine- and chlorine-containing flame retardants as a class. environmental 
health Perspectives published the fully-referenced Statement along with an editorial by 
linda birnbaum, director of the US national Institute of environmental health Sciences 
and the US national toxicology Program, and Ake bergman, a prominent Swedish sci-
entist and director of the environmental Chemistry Unit in the department of materials 
and environmental Chemistry at Stockholm University. birnbaum and bergman de-

ToxIc chEmIcAlS mArkETED AS  
flAmE rETArDANTS Do NoT ProvIDE 

fIrE SAfETy bENEfIT IN ThE AmouNTS 
AcTuAlly uSED IN ProDucTS
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scribed the Statement as, “… a call for attention to a continuing pattern of unfortunate 
substitution…” and “…a reasoned plea from the scientific community…” 

the Chicago Tribune published an in-depth four-part series on toxic chemicals marketed 
as flame retardants in may 2012 and continued with new investigative reports into 2013. 
the first four front-page articles described the widespread presence of the substances, 
and exposed how the chemicals do not actually provide fire safety benefit. the series 
exposed actions by the chemical industry to distort science, invent phony industry 
advocacy groups, and even pay a prominent physician to invent testimony about non-
existent patients to undermine legislative proposals to protect public health. the series 
shows how the tobacco industry used fire marshals to focus attention on production of 
flame retarding furniture with toxic chemicals instead of fire-safe cigarettes. finally the 
series examines the weaknesses of a current fire safety standard and a chemical regula-
tory system that allow these substances to be used in the first place. the series spurred 
senior Illinois Senator richard durbin to call for federal action by the US government on 
the matter, citing the startling facts reported in the series.

toxic chemicals marketed as flame retardants have attracted global attention and ac-
tion through UN agreements. In 2009, more than 170 governments agreed on the global 
elimination of three flame retardants through the Stockholm Convention. the wide-
spread presence of flame retardant chemicals in electronic wastes led delegates par-
ticipating in the Strategic Approach to International Chemicals management to declare 
these types of hazardous chemicals to be a global emerging policy issue. At the same 
meeting, similar concerns about the lack of information on flame retardants and other 
types of toxic chemicals in consumer products led delegates from more than 100 coun-
tries to launch an ongoing project to tackle this problem by the United nations environ-
ment Programme (UneP). 

3. fIrE SAfETy

3.1 ToxIc chEmIcAlS mArkETED AS flAmE rETArDANTS Do NoT 
AcTuAlly Work IN ProDucTS
the chemical industry claims that adding toxic chemicals marketed as flame retardants 
to polyurethane foam (known in some countries as “foam rubber”) makes the difference 
“…between life and death.” however, in an interview with the Chicago Tribune, dale ray, 
a top official with the US Consumer Product Safety Commission said, “We did not find 
flame retardants in foam to provide any significant protection.” ray also said that the 
amount of smoke is similar in flame-retarded products and that most fire victims die of 
smoke inhalation, not flames. the federal agency now believes that the best way to fire-
proof furniture is to require upholstery to resist smoldering sources of ignition such as 
cigarettes. the agency notes that, “most of the furniture sold today already is covered 
with fabrics that comply with the proposed smolder standard…If furniture fabric stops 
a fire from starting in the first place…there is no reason to keep adding flame retardant 
chemicals to the foam underneath.” Underwriters laboratories also found that placing 
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a fire-resistant layer that does not contain 
toxic flame retardant chemicals between 
foam and fabric was much more effective 
than adding toxic flame retardant chemi-
cals to the foam. 

3.2 No fIrE SAfETy bENEfIT IN 
furNITurE
the chemical industry claims that adding 
toxic flame retardant chemicals to foam 
used in furniture gives people more time 
to escape a fire. A burn study cited by 
the industry showed that only very large 

amounts of chemicals slowed a fire. Yet, 
the chemical industry used the study to 
claim that addition of toxic flame retardant 
chemicals to consumer products gives a 
15-fold increase in escape time in case of 
a fire. the Chicago Tribune interviewed 
the study’s author, Vyto babrauskas, who 
called such claims, “… ‘totally bogus’ 
because the amounts of flame retardants 
in the burned samples in his tests were so 
much greater than what is found in typi-
cal consumer items.” babrauskas noted 
that since furniture is covered with fabric, 
the flames from the burning fabric quickly 
overwhelm the foam, even if toxic chemi-
cals are added. he added that household 
furniture often contains enough chemicals 
to pose health threats but not enough to 
stem fires — “…the worst of both possible 
worlds.” babrauskas called the chemical 

industry claims “flat-out deceptive” and 
said that they should stop misrepresenting 
his work in order to sell more flame retar-
dants.

3.3 No fIrE SAfETy bENEfIT IN 
ElEcTroNIcS
the chemical industry claims that adding 
toxic flame retardant chemicals to plas-
tics used in electronics provides a large 
fire safety benefit. however, the Chicago 
Tribune investigation found that this claim 
is based on unscientific methods. In 1997 
as questions were being raised in europe 
about flame retardants in electronics, the 
chemical industry, “…began searching for 
evidence that the benefits of flame retar-
dants in those products outweighed any 
risks.” the Tribune describes how three 
industry researchers unscientifically used 
a finding of only eight tV fires in Sweden 
to extrapolate to all of europe and claim 
that it experienced 165 tV fires per million 
sets each year. even more surprising (and 
completely unscientific) was the industry 
claim that since the US rate was five tV 
fires per million sets, the difference in “fire 
rates” must be due to the inclusion of toxic 
flame retardant chemicals in US products. 
the Chicago Tribune interviewed the au-
thor of the Swedish study, Ingvar enqvist. 
he told the paper, “…that he did not know 
Simonson and the chemical industry were 
relying on the eight tV fires mentioned in 
his report as the basis for sweeping claims 
about the benefits of flame retardants, a 
fact he called ‘a little peculiar.’ he also said 
Simonson shouldn’t extrapolate the eight 
fires to all of europe, given the vast differ-
ences among the countries.”

3.4 ToxIc flAmE rETArDANT 
chEmIcAlS INcrEASE DANGEr of 
DEATh IN fIrES 
According to the San Antonio Statement, 
brominated and chlorinated flame retar-
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dants can increase the release of carbon monoxide, toxic gases, and soot, which are 
the cause of most fire deaths and injuries. for example, the Statement cites a study 
that demonstrated Pentabde-treated foam released approximately twice the amount of 
smoke, seven times the amount of carbon monoxide, and nearly 70 times the amount 
of soot, and only provided three additional seconds before ignition compared to foam 
that was not treated with the chemical. In many applications flame retardancy is simply 
not needed (for example breast feeding pillows) or the product can be designed in such 
a way that it achieves fire safety standards without the use of toxic flame retardant 
chemicals.

3.5 DIoxIN AND furAN formATIoN
the San Antonio Statement notes that when brominated and chlorinated flame retar-
dants burn, high yields of extremely toxic brominated-, chlorinated-, and bromo-chlori-
nated dioxins and furans are formed. this indicates that combusting waste containing 
certain consumer products can lead to the generation of highly toxic substances that 
have been found in human milk, food, and dust. the Stockholm Convention lists chlori-
nated dioxins and furans as unintentionally formed substances, “…with the goal of their 
continuing minimization and, where feasible, ultimate elimination.” the Convention lists 
industrial source categories that have a high potential for formation and release of diox-
ins and furans including waste incinerators, cement kilns firing hazardous waste, various 
thermal processes in the metallurgical industry, open burning of waste, utility and indus-
trial boilers, chemical processes involving chlorine, and shredder plants for treatment of 
end of life vehicles. At the fifth Conference of the Parties, governments decided to en-
courage parties and stakeholders to implement the recommendations on burning wastes 
containing Pbde flame retardants provided by the expert committee known as the PoPs 
review Committee. In 2010, the Committee recommended, “to generate and collect 
information on releases of brominated diphenyl ethers and unintentionally produced bro-
minated organic compounds such as polybrominated dibenzodioxins and polybrominated 
dibenzofurans (Pbdd/Pbdf) in emissions to air and in the solid residues from thermal 
processes used in treating materials contaminated with brominated diphenyl ethers.”

4. SubSTANcES mArkETED AS flAmE 
rETArDANTS

4.1 lArGE AmouNTS of ToxIc chEmIcAlS mArkETED AS flAmE 
rETArDANTS cAN bE PrESENT IN coNSumEr ProDucTS IN homES
the Chicago Tribune reported that a large couch can contain up to one kilogram or two 
pounds of toxic chemicals marketed as flame retardants in its cushions. this provides a 
large potential source of exposure to toxic substances since the chemicals emerge over 
time to contaminate dust. due to the persistence of the chemicals and lifetime of couch-
es and other products, toxic flame retardant chemicals can continue to contaminate 
homes and people long after they are prohibited. for example, recent studies show high 
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Pentabde levels in California (US) residents even though the substance was prohibited 
in the state in 2008.   

4.2 mANy DIffErENT TyPES of coNSumEr ProDucTS coNTAIN ToxIc 
chEmIcAlS mArkETED AS flAmE rETArDANTS 
the Chicago Tribune reported on a scientific study conducted in 2011 that found toxic 
chemical flame retardants in highchairs, diaper-changing pads, and breast-feeding pil-
lows. In 2011, an IPen study found the chemicals in carpet padding. most of the samples 
contained at least one Pbde flame retardant chemical listed in the Stockholm Conven-
tion and half the samples had levels that exceeded hazardous waste standards in the 
european Union. the San Antonio Statement notes that products containing toxic flame 
retardant chemicals include foam used in furniture, plastics used in electrical and elec-
tronic products, building materials such as insulation, and textiles. In february 2013, 
the Center for environmental health in the US release a study of flame retardants in 
children’s day care nap mats. the study found 22 out of 24 mats contained at least one 
toxic flame retardant chemical and 19 contained two or more.

4.3 fIrEmASTEr 550 hAS ToxIc EffEcTS AND IS uSED IN furNITurE
firemaster 550 is a new, alternative substance introduced by the industry for use in fur-
niture foam after the previous substance, Pentabde, was prohibited globally under the 
Stockholm Convention. the Chicago Tribune obtained health studies on the substance 
from Chemtura, the manufacturer. “they found that exposing rats to high doses of 
firemaster 550 can lower birth weight, alter female genitalia and cause skeletal malfor-
mations such as fused ribs and vertebrae.” Chemtura claims the chemical is part of its 
“greener Innovation” program. the Chicago Tribune reported that the ePA approved the 
substance knowing that it contained two brominated compounds (tbb and tbPh) that 
are similar to dehP, a phthalate substance that the State of California lists as a known 
carcinogen and developmental toxicant. the newspaper also reported that US ePA 
scientists have known since the 1990s that burning products containing firemaster 550 
could release dioxins. In June 2012, researchers at duke University and north Carolina 
State University published a peer-reviewed study showing that firemaster 550 altered 
levels of thyroid hormones in animals at levels that people are typically exposed to. the 
study raises concerns since thyroid function is important for skeletal and brain develop-
ment. linda birnbaum, director of the US national Institute of environmental health 
Sciences, told the Chicago tribune that, “firemaster 550 was put on the market with 
almost no study.” Chemtura, the manufacturer, responded to the results by stating that 
firemaster 550 reduces the risk of deadly fires.

4.4 chlorINATED TrIS IS ToxIc AND PrESENT IN chIlDrEN’S ProDucTS 
AND couchES
In the 1970s in the US, manufacturers voluntarily removed chlorinated tris from chil-
dren’s pajamas after the substance was linked to cancer. however, it was never banned. 
In 2011, a study of foam-containing baby products by researchers at duke University 
found that chlorinated tris was the most common flame retardant in these products. the 
Chicago Tribune reported that Who, US national Cancer Institute and the US national 
research Council, “…have identified the flame retardant as a cancer risk.” the newspa-
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per also noted that, “In 2006, researchers 
at the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission cautioned that adding chlorinated 
tris to furniture would expose children to 
nearly twice the daily dose deemed ac-
ceptable by the federal agency. the can-
cer risk for children during the first two 
years of life would be seven times higher 
than what most physicians, scientists and 
regulators consider acceptable, according 
to the safety commission’s report.” In 2011, 
the State of California listed chlorinated 
tris (tdCPP) as a carcinogen. In 2012, a 
study of foam from 102 couches in the US 
found chlorinated tris in more than half of 
them made after 2005. In 2012, the Chi-
cago tribune tested 27 baby mattresses 
for three different types of chlorinated 
tris (tdCPP, tCeP, or tCPP) and found at 
least one of the toxic substances in 13 of 
them (other flame retardants may have 
been present but the paper did not test for 
them). In response to the testing, linda 
birnbaum, director of the US national In-
stitute of environmental health Sciences, 
noted that, “If these chemicals are in your 
child’s mattress, they are going to be con-
stantly exposed.” the Chair of the US Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission said, 
“I strongly encourage all mattress manu-
facturers to comply with our performance 
standard through the use of barrier tech-
nologies and to avoid using any potentially 
harmful chemicals to which children can 
be exposed.” In march 2013, the US State 
of Washington house of representatives 
passed a proposal to prohibit tCeP and 
tdCPP in children’s products and home 
furniture beginning in 2014. If the proposal 
passes the State Senate, Washington will 
be the first state in the US to ban these 
substances.

4.5 ThE chEmIcAl INDuSTry 
DISTorTED ThE hEAlTh rISkS To 
chIlDrEN of A commoN ToxIc 

chEmIcAl mArkETED AS A flAmE 
rETArDANT: DEcAbDE
decabde is commonly used in electronics, 
where it is released in dust. the Chicago 
Tribune described how the industry dis-
torted the risks to children of this sub-
stance. In 2002, the chemical industry 
hired exponent, a US consulting firm often 
hired by corporations, to analyze how 
children might be exposed to decabde. 
the industry used a very small sample of 
adults to incorrectly make conclusions 
about health risks to children and then 
even distorted the findings from this small 
sample. the industry used data from 1988 
which measured decabde in the blood of 
just 12 adults and found that five contained 
the chemical and seven did not. the Chi-
cago Tribune reports that when exponent 
reported the results for the industry they, 
“…flipped the findings around, emphasiz-
ing the seven samples where none of the 
chemical was detected.” they claimed that 
since “the majority” of serum samples 
(of adults) did not contain decabde, that 
the majority of the entire population had 
low “if not zero” exposure. exponent also 
claimed that no further evaluation of de-
cabde was warranted despite relying on 
only 12 samples from adults to make this 
conclusion about children. dennis Pausten-
bach was the Vice President of exponent 
at the time and he went on to write a 
publication based on this small number of 
samples from adults for the now defunct 
Journal of Children’s health – a publication 
edited by Paustenbach. the journal folded 
a few months after publishing the “study”.

4.6 oThEr chEmIcAlS mArkETED 
AS flAmE rETArDANTS hAvE 
ToxIc chArAcTErISTIcS ThAT 
rAISE coNcErNS
overall, toxic chemicals marketed as flame 
retardants lack adequate toxicity informa-
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tion. however, the information that is avail-
able has raised concerns. for example, the 
San Antonio Statement notes a variety of 
harmful characteristics (see abbreviations 
list at the end of this document). hbCd 
used in insulation (hexabromocyclododec-
ane) is very toxic to aquatic organisms and 
can disrupt the hypothalamic-pituitary-
thyroid (hPt) axis, disrupting normal 
development, affecting the central nervous 
system, and inducing reproductive and 
developmental effects in mammals with 
some of them being trans-generational. 
dechlorane Plus is used for coating elec-
trical wires and cables, connectors used 
in computers, and plastic roofing mate-
rial. dechlorane Plus is poorly character-
ized toxicologically; however it resembles 
chlordane, dieldrin, endosulfan, endrin, 
and heptachlor – all substances listed 
in the Stockholm Convention for global 
elimination. btbPe is used in plastics and 
its metabolite, 2, 4, 6-tribomophenol, is a 
thyroid disrupting chemical found in umbil-
ical cord blood. tbeCh (1, 2-dibromo-4-(1, 
2-dibromoethyl) cyclohexane) is used 
in home insulation, cables, plastics, and 
adhesives and is mutagenic to mammalian 
cells. Pbeb (Pentabromoethylbenzene) is 
used in polymers and is poorly character-
ized toxicologically but the substance is a 

brominated analogue of ethyl benzene, a 
carcinogen. tbbPA (tetrabromobisphenol 
A) is used in electronics, is structurally 
similar to thyroxin, shows thyroid hormone 
activity in vivo and in vitro, has estrogenic 
activity, and inhibits neurotransmitter up-
take. tCeP (tris (2-chloroethyl) phosphate) 
has been used in foam for furniture and 
other products, causes adverse reproduc-
tive outcomes, and is considered a carcino-
gen under California office of environmen-
tal health hazard Assessment Proposition 
65. 

4.7 ToxIc chEmIcAlS mArkETED 
AS flAmE rETArDANTS mIGrATE 
ouT of ProDucTS INTo homES 
AND ThE ENvIroNmENT
the San Antonio Statement notes that 
flame retardant chemicals are being found 
in all environmental matrices examined 
including air, water, soil sediment, and sew-
age sludge. firemaster 550, a substitute 
chemical for Pentabde in foam, has been 
found in house dust and in Arctic polar 
bears. Chemtura, the manufacturer, used 
a flawed method to “prove” the chemi-
cal would not migrate from products. As 
the Chicago Tribune reported, the method 
involved placing saline-soaked filter papers 
on a cotton covered block of foam and 
measuring how much leaked out in only 
eight days. the newspaper interviewed 
duke University researcher heather Sta-
pleton who found firemaster 550 in house 
dust. “It’s ridiculous that they would keep 
saying this isn’t migrating from couches 
and other products,” Stapleton said. “We 
know this chemical is out there, and we 
know kids are chronically exposed to it.” 
the San Antonio Statement reports that 
chemical components of firemaster 550 
are also found in the Arctic. 
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4.8 ToxIc flAmE rETArDANT 
chEmIcAlS ArE PrESENT IN 
DEvEloPING couNTrIES
Use of flame retardant chemicals has his-
torically been concentrated in developed 
countries and studies show correspond-
ing contamination of humans and the 
environment. however, monitoring data 
in developing and transition countries is 
lacking so the scope of the problem is not 
well understood. the Stockholm Conven-
tion PoPs review Committee found that 
while stocks of wastes were likely to be low 
in developing countries, hotspots relating 
to ewaste sites were a potential problem. 
however, given the lack of data, in 2011 
the Committee recommended surveys on 
flame retardant chemical levels in develop-
ing and transition countries, in part to ad-
dress the possibility that transfer of other 
types of consumer products to developing 
and transition countries could be occur-
ring. In 2005, IPen conducted a study of 
contaminants in home-grown chicken eggs 
near various types of hotspot sites in developing countries. flame retardant chemicals 
such as Pbdes and hbCd were found in chicken eggs in Kenya (near a dumpsite), mexico 
(near a petrochemical complex), mozambique (near a cement kiln burning waste), Philip-
pines (near a medical waste incinerator), turkey (near a hazardous waste incinerator), 
and Uruguay (near a cement kiln burning waste). A recent study in China measured ha-
logenated flame retardants in home-produced chicken eggs near three ewaste recycling 
sites. researchers found very high levels of Pbdes, hbCd, polybrominated biphenyl 
(also known as hexabromobiphenyl), and other flame retardant chemicals in eggs. 

4.9 mANy bromINATED AND chlorINATED chEmIcAlS mArkETED AS 
flAmE rETArDANTS ArE PErSISTENT AND bIoAccumulATIvE
flame retardants contaminate the food chain, including human milk. the San Antonio 
Statement describes monitoring studies that show many toxic chemicals marketed as 
flame retardants are present in wildlife (including food sources) and humans. these 
include firemaster 550 compounds, chlorinated tris, dbdPe, tbeCh, hbCd, dbhCtCtd, 
Pbeb, SCCPs, tbbPA, and hbb. 

4.10 cAlIforNIA (uS) rESIDENTS – EvEN chIlDrEN – coNTAIN ThE 
WorlD’S hIGhEST hIGh lEvElS of ToxIc flAmE rETArDANTS IN ThEIr 
boDIES
two recent scientific studies published in 2011 indicate that California residents contain 
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the world’s highest levels of toxic flame retardants in their bodies. the first study by re-
searchers at the University of California – San francisco, California department of toxic 
Substances Control, and University of massachusetts – Amherst measured the Pbde 
flame retardants in pregnant women. As Ami Zota, the lead author noted, “I summarized 
all the studies of pregnant women to date of Pbdes. there’s about 20. they included 
China, Japan, Sweden, Spain, Korea and various parts of the U.S. the levels in pregnant 
California women were 10 to 100 times higher than pregnant women in europe and Asia, 
about two to three times higher than pregnant women in other parts of the U.S.” the 
second study was conducted by researchers at University of California – berkeley, Cen-
ters for disease Control and Prevention, and national Institute of Public health in Cuer-
navaca, mexico. the study found that mexican-American children in California had seven 
times more flame retardants in their bodies than children in mexico and three times 
more flame retardants in their bodies than their mothers. the study notes, “the few 
studies of Pbdes in children’s blood worldwide indicate that children living in California 
have some of the highest documented Pbde serum concentrations.”

4.11 ToxIc chEmIcAlS mArkETED AS flAmE rETArDANTS cAN TrAvEl 
loNG DISTANcES
the San Antonio Statement describes studies that show the following substances used 
in consumer products are present in the Arctic or Antarctic: components of firemaster 
550, dechlorane Plus, btbPe, dbdPe, Pbeb, hbCd, tbbPA, tCeP, and hbb. In addition 
the Statement notes that the following substances used as flame retardants were identi-
fied in modeling studies as likely to be Arctic contaminants: tetra- to octabromodiphenyl 
ether, decabde, hbCd, tetrabromocyclohexane, chlorendic acid, tetrabromophthalic 
anhydride, and 2,4,6-tribromophenol. 

5. INDuSTry AcTIoNS: A hISTory of 
DEcEPTIoN

5.1 ToxIc chEmIcAlS mArkETED AS flAmE rETArDANTS ArE mADE IN 
uS, EuroPE, AND ASIA AND ExPorTED GlobAlly
three main manufacturing companies are Albemarle (US), Chemtura (US), and ICl 
(Israel). In addition, tosoh Corporation (Japan) also manufactures fire retardant chemi-
cals. manufacturing sites for these companies include europe where substances such 
as hbCd are produced. there also appear to be a number of Chinese manufacturers 
including Shandong tianyi Chemical, Shandong Weifang Yukai Chemical, nanjing mellon 
Chemical, orising Chemical, Weifang haihua Yuanda fine Chemical, Star Chemicals and 
Catalysts, nanjing rising Chemical, Qingdao haida Chemical, Shandong ocean Chemi-
cal, Cn Sinosou of Welcom, Weifang Yukai Chemical, Jinan Chenxu Chemical, Weifang 
heqde Chemical, Weidong International group, Shanghai ruiyuan Chemical, and Weifang 
dacheng Yili Pharmaceutical Co. dow Chemical has developed a new brominated flame 
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retardant substitute for hbCd known as emerald Innovation 3000 and made it available 
for licensing by the manufacturers above. 

5.2 ThE INDuSTry hAS A hISTory of SubSTITuTING oNE bAD chEmIcAl 
AfTEr ANoThEr
In an editorial published in environmental health Perspectives, linda birnbaum and 
Ake bergman describe a history of substitution by the industry from the 1970s to pres-
ent day. the history begins with hexabromobiphenyl contamination of cattle feed (now 
banned globally) and tris (2, 3-dibromopropyl) phosphate in children’s pajamas (muta-
gen and banned). the industry next placed polybrominated diphenyl ethers (Pbdes) 
into millions of products even though Pbdes are very similar in structure and effect to 
PCbs, substances being eliminated globally through the Stockholm Convention. hbCd, 
a slightly modified decabde, tbbPA, firemaster 550, and a whole host of new chemi-
cals followed. the authors note that, “the San Antonio Statement is a call for attention 
to a continuing pattern of unfortunate substitution…even though there have been early 
warnings and periodic reminders about the problematic properties of these chemicals…
Why do we not learn from the past?” In contrast to the industry practice, the Stockholm 
Convention PoPs review Committee, an expert committee of the Convention, concluded 
in its alternative guidance document that alternatives should not have hazardous prop-
erties, such as mutagenicity and carcinogenicity, or adverse effects on the reproductive, 
developmental, endocrine, immune, or nervous systems.

5.3 ThE TobAcco INDuSTry ShIfTED ATTENTIoN AWAy from 
cIGArETTES To flAmE rETArDANT furNITurE AS ThE SoluTIoN To 
houSE fIrES INSTEAD of fIrE-SAfE cIGArETTES
In a time of rising numbers of house fires due to cigarette smoking, the tobacco indus-
try sought to focus blame and a solution away from the actual cause of the fires. As the 
Chicago Tribune notes, “…tobacco executives didn’t care for one obvious solution: create 
a ‘fire-safe’ cigarette, one less likely to start a blaze…the industry insisted it could not 
make a fire-safe cigarette that would still appeal to smokers and instead promoted flame 
retardant furniture — shifting attention to the couches and chairs that were going up in 
flames. but executives realized they lacked credibility, especially when burn victims and 
firefighters were pushing for changes to cigarettes. So big tobacco launched an aggres-
sive and cunning campaign to ‘neutralize’ firefighting organizations and persuade these 
far more trusted groups to adopt tobacco’s cause as their own.” Peter Sparber, a former 
tobacco industry executive served as the organizer of the US national Association of 
State fire marshals and the Tribune notes that, “he shaped its requests for federal rules 
requiring flame retardant furniture and fed the marshals tobacco’s arguments for why 

“...TobAcco ExEcuTIvES DIDN’T cArE 
for oNE obvIouS SoluTIoN: crEATE A 

‘fIrE-SAfE’ cIGArETTE, oNE lESS lIkEly 
To STArT A blAzE...”
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altering furniture was a more effective way to prevent fires than altering cigarettes… 
the fire marshals’ actions helped big tobacco fend off fire-safe requirements for years.”

5.4 ThE chEmIcAl INDuSTry PAID fIrE mArShAlS To lobby ASIAN 
ElEcTroNIcS mANufAcTurErS To ADD chEmIcAlS mArkETED AS 
flAmE rETArDANTS To ThEIr ProDucTS
the Chicago Tribune reports that the chemical industry paid for fire marshals’ lobbying 
trips to Japan, Korea, and taiwan to convince manufacturers to add chemicals to plastic 
components of computer monitors and tVs. 

5.5 ThE chEmIcAl INDuSTry PAID fIrE mArShAlS To lobby for 
GlobAl fIrE STANDArDS ENcourAGING uSE of chEmIcAlS mArkETED 
AS flAmE rETArDANTS
As the Chicago Tribune notes, “the marshals later pushed for worldwide standards 
requiring that the plastic casings of electronics resist a candle flame and posted Inter-
net videos comparing name-brand computer monitors that went up in flames with those 
that didn’t.” the industry waged this campaign within the International electrotechnical 
Commission (IeC). IeC is a standards setting body based in Switzerland with a technical 
committee (tC108) that focuses on safety standards including fire, electrical, and label-
ing. the chemical industry pressured the IeC to adopt a candle flame ignition standard 
in electronics which would require addition of their chemicals in plastics parts of elec-
tronic equipment. opponents of the proposal included the US Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, US national fire Protection Association, Consumer electronics Associa-
tion, and the telecommunications Industry Association. they cited information that 
concluded that candle flames were not appropriate or realistic as a standard and that 
no fire safety benefit would result from using this standard. despite strong opposition, 
the chemical industry proceeded to propose and pressure for passage of the standard. 
In 2008, international civil society networks raised awareness among tC108 members 
about the lack of fire safety benefit, and the measure was defeated. In may 2012 and 
march 2013, similar measures were defeated again. If the proposals had succeeded, then 
millions of kilograms of toxic flame retardant chemicals would have been dispersed glob-
ally in electronic products.

5.6 A lEADING uS mEDIcAl DocTor fAbrIcATED PATIENTS AND cAuSE 
of DEATh IN TESTImoNy To lEGISlATorS
dr. david heimbach, a prominent retired burn specialist, fabricated testimony on numer-
ous occasions about children dying due to fires started by a candle on products lacking 
flame retardants. As noted by the Chicago Tribune, “…records and interviews show that 
the baby heimbach said he had in mind when testifying didn’t die as he described and 
that flame retardants were not a factor.” the paper notes that, “the baby he described 
didn’t exist. neither did the 9-week-old patient who heimbach told California legisla-
tors died in a candle fire in 2009. nor did the 6-week-old patient who he told Alaska 
lawmakers was fatally burned in her crib in 2010. heimbach is not just a prominent burn 
doctor. he is a star witness for the manufacturers of flame retardants.” Under question-
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ing by the Chicago Tribune, heimbach admitted that the chemical industry paid for his 
travel and “some of his time”. In June 2012, heimbach’s former employer, the University 
of Washington, publicly stated it was “…very disappointed in dr. heimbach’s actions in 
regard to this issue,” noting his contract work for the chemical industry and his violation 
of federal privacy rules.

5.7 chEmIcAl INDuSTry hAS ExPloITED rAcE To ArGuE for ADDITIoN 
of ToxIc chEmIcAlS IN coNSumEr ProDucTS
As the Chicago Tribune notes, the chemical industry, through their front group, Citizens 
for fire Safety, have used a “…powerful and surprising tactic: making flame retardants 
a racial issue. the group and witnesses with ties to it have argued that impoverished, 
minority children would burn to death if flame retardants were removed from household 
products.” the assertion was not true, and the group did not disclose their connection 
to the industry association during their legislative testimony. Ironically, on 23 may 2012, 
the Chicago Tribune reported on a new US scientific study showing that African Ameri-
can and latino toddlers had twice the levels of Pbde flame retardants in their bodies 
as white children. the paper noted that the study “…challenges one of industry’s chief 
arguments for expanding use of the chemicals.” In August 2012, the national medical 
Association passed a resolution on flame retardant chemicals noting their toxicity, lack 
of fire safety benefit, and the chemical industry front group campaigns that used Afri-
can Americans to justify their use. the organization expressed support for phase-out 
of chlorinated tris and brominated flame retardants at the state and federal levels. the 
national medical Association is the largest and oldest organization representing African-
American physicians and their patients in the US.

5.8 ThE TobAcco INDuSTry ATTEmPTED To GET furNITurE WIThouT 
ToxIc chEmIcAlS lAbElED AS hAzArDouS mATErIAl
Peter Sparber, a US tobacco industry executive, worked as a lobbyist for Chemtura. As 
the Chicago Tribune reports, Sparber helped get the fire marshals to ask federal regu-
lators to require warning labels made with non-fire-retardant foam saying they were 
hazardous material. the Tribune notes that Sparber also tried, “…to get furniture stores 
declared ‘hazardous occupancies,’ a classification usually reserved for locations han-
dling gasoline…” the rules were not adopted, but the Tribune notes that the furniture 
industry was intimidated into including the chemicals into its products.

5.9 cITIzENS for fIrE SAfETy WAS A TrADE ASSocIATIoN for 
chEmIcAl comPANIES
despite the “grassroots” appearance on their former website, Citizens for fire Safety 
had as its members the three main flame retardant manufacturers; Albemarle, ICl 
Industrial Products, and Chemtura. tax records show the mission of the association 
was to “…promote common business interests of members involved with the chemical 
manufacturing industry.” According to the Chicago tribune, the association revenue was 
“…about $17 million between 2008 and 2010…” and “many of the witnesses support-
ing flame retardants at these [legislative] hearings were either paid directly by Citizens 
for fire Safety or were members of groups that benefited financially from Citizens for 
fire Safety’s donations.” In September 2012, after the considerable publicity generated 
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by the Chicago tribune series, the three 
chemical companies broke ties with Citi-
zens for fire Safety and transferred their 
lobbying activities to the American Chem-
istry Council (ACC) trade association for 
chemical manufacturers. the Citizens for 
fire Safety website has been replaced by 
a note from Albemarle, ICl, and Chemtura 
which states that future advocacy on the 
chemicals will be carried out through the 
north American flame retardant Alliance 
of ACC. the Alliance portion of the ACC 
site lists the same three companies as 
members and states their objective as “…
promoting the safe and effective use of 
flame retardants.”

5.10 bromINE ScIENcE AND 
ENvIroNmENTAl forum (bSEf) 
IS A TrADE ASSocIATIoN for 
chEmIcAl comPANIES
Chicago Tribune notes that bSef: “…may 
sound like a neutral scientific body. but it 
was founded and funded by four chemical 
manufacturers, including Albemarle, to in-
fluence the debate about flame retardants 
made with bromine.” Albemarle’s raymond 
dawson described bSef as, “…a group 
dedicated to generating science in support 
of brominated flame retardants.” the asso-
ciation includes Albemarle, ICl, Chemtura, 
and tosoh Corporation and is run by the gi-
ant public relations firm, burson-marstell-
er. Corporate clients of burson-marsteller 
have included Union Carbide after the 
bhopal gas leak, Philip morris, monsanto, 
foxconn after worker suicides, and compa-
nies involved in the european horse meat 
scandal.

5.11 AllIANcE for coNSumEr 
SAfETy IS A TrADE ASSocIATIoN 
for chEmIcAl comPANIES.
the Chicago Tribune notes that the global 
Pr firm, burson marstellar, helps run the 

Alliance for Consumer Safety, “…which 
is funded by a trade association of flame 
retardant manufacturers.”

5.12 ThE chEmIcAl INDuSTry 
SPoNSorS ThE uS fIrE mArShAlS
Chemtura, one of the world’s largest manu-
facturers of toxic chemicals marketed as 
flame retardants, is a financial sponsor of 
the national Association of State fire mar-
shals and their logo appears on the group’s 
website. Karen deppa, who worked at the 
tobacco Institute and later with Peter 
Sparber, is employed by the fire marshals 
in the area of external relations.

5.13 A chEmIcAl INDuSTry 
ExEcuTIvE bEcomES A uS EPA 
offIcIAl
todd Stedeford worked from 2008 - 2011 
as an attorney and toxicology advisor 
at Albemarle, one of the world’s largest 
manufacturers of toxic chemicals mar-
keted as flame retardants. At Albemarle, 
Stedeford criticized efforts of California 
ePA to list tdCPP (a toxic chlorinated 
flame retardant) as a carcinogen. the 
substance was voluntarily removed from 
children’s pajamas in the US in the1970s 
after it was linked to cancer. his views on 
toxic chemicals emerged in a response to 
scientific societies who noted that current 
government review practices for commer-
cially available chemicals are inadequate. 
Stedeford and others wrote that there was 
no public health emergency connected 
to toxic chemicals and that the concern 
of the scientific societies, “…caters to 
the growing trend of claiming vague risks 
based on the mere detection of a chemical, 
without regard to hazard and exposure.” 
After Albemarle and other manufacturers 
voluntarily agreed to stop production of 
decabde, Stedeford kept pushing US ePA 
for weaker safety standards insisting that 
people could be exposed to more than 500 
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times the level of decabde than the US ePA thought was acceptable. In 2011, Stedeford 
became Chief of the existing Chemicals Assessment branch at US ePA, a division that 
evaluates chemical substances for possible regulation or removal from the market. Ac-
cording to the ePA, Stedeford has removed himself from matters related to Albemarle or 
flame retardants. 

5.14 cAllS for ExPEllING flAmE rETArDANT comPANIES from 
rESPoNSIblE cArE
In may 2012, Safer Chemicals healthy families (SChf), a US public interest ngo coali-
tion with 300 members, called on the American Chemistry Council to expel Albemarle, 
Chemtura, and ICl from the industry’s responsible Care program citing practices re-
vealed in the Chicago tribune series that conflict with the program. SChf noted that the 
unethical practices revealed in the investigative series conflicted with the responsible 
Care requirements to “…lead in ethical ways”, address health and safety matters, and 
“communicating forthrightly”. In June 2012, 21 legislators from 10 US states also urged 
the American Chemistry Council to expel Albemarle, Chemtura, and ICl from the indus-
try program. In their letter to ACC, the legislators noted, “the deception practiced by 
these companies and revealed by the Chicago tribune is completely unacceptable in our 
state legislatures.” the legislators criticized the destructive role of the industry front 
group, Citizens for fire Safety, and noted that efforts to regulate the substances were 
supported by the International Association of fire fighters, the State fire Chiefs orga-
nization in each state, and other fire safety professionals. despite this, the legislators 
noted, “…the industry continued its sham campaign.” the chemical industry association 
responded by saying that it did not advocate with state legislatures on flame retardants 
or have any affiliation with Citizens for fire Safety.

5.15 flAmE rETArDANT comPANIES quESTIoNED by uS coNGrESS
the Chicago tribune investigative series prompted US Senators to question repre-
sentatives of Albemarle, Chemtura, and ICl in July 2012. the newspaper reported on 
Senators’ criticism of the industry for its, “…misuse of science, misleading testimony 
and creation of a phony consumer group that stoked the public’s fear of house fires.” 
In response, the chemical industry insisted the substances save lives and defended 
industry-funded lobbying to influence federal and state regulatory policy. A representa-
tive of the US ePA noted that the agency failed to identify that tbb, a component of 
firemaster 550 (replacement for Pentabde), is persistent and bioaccumulative. As a 
result, the substance turned up in household dust, sewage sludge, and in Arctic animals. 
the agency said that tbb would be one of the chemicals ePA would review in 2013 to 
determine the need for regulation. the hearing prompted a vote in a Senate Commit-
tee on overhauling tSCA, the US chemical regulatory law. the new proposed law, Safer 
Chemicals Act, passed the Committee along party lines in a 10 – 8 vote. further legisla-
tive processes and votes are required before the proposal can become law. 

5.16 ThE chEmIcAl INDuSTry crEATES A NEW STuDy 
In 2012, matthew blais, a technical advisor to the chemical industry, released a study 
justifying the use of toxic chemicals marketed as flame retardants concluding that they 
are important to home fire safety because they increase the time people have to escape 
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a fire. A Chicago tribune investigation reported that the blais study “…reaches unsup-
ported conclusions and misleads the public, much like previous studies embraced by 
industry.” the tribune noted that the study examined 79 pieces of furniture and only 
found one that took longer to burn. blais’ group concluded that the single sample was an 
outlier but blais used it as the principal evidence that flame retardants slow the spread 
of fires. the newspaper also reported that blais claimed that flame retardants in a com-
mon furniture fabric dramatically slowed down fire. the tribune investigated the claim 
and revealed that the fabric is not used in home furniture but actually in commercial 
theatre curtains designed to self-extinguish. blais admitted that the study was not even 
designed to test the effectiveness of flame retardants but rather utilized data from an 
arson study to draw conclusions about flame retardants. he admitted to the newspaper 
that, “…the arson study data provided limited direct comparisons to precisely assess the 
effectiveness of flame retardants.” Chemical industry lobbyists have pointed to the blais 
paper at legislative hearings as proof that flame retardant chemicals are effective and 
needed. When the paper asked blais why he did not disclose his ties to the chemical in-
dustry in his paper or at a conference, blais said he did not think that fact was relevant. 
the newspaper noted that study was not peer-reviewed and that blais had never written 
a paper on this topic before. 

6. ADDrESSING WASTES coNTAINING flAmE 
rETArDANT chEmIcAlS

6.1 WASTES coNTAINING flAmE rETArDANT chEmIcAlS WITh 
PErSISTENT orGANIc PolluTANT (PoP) chArAcTErISTIcS ShoulD bE 
DISPoSED of SAfEly 
many toxic chemicals marketed as flame retardants have PoPs (persistent organic 
pollutants –chemicals that bio-accumulate and persist in the environment) properties. 
When these products become wastes, these chemicals can further contaminate the en-
vironment and food chain. As noted above, highly toxic dioxins and furans are formed if 
these products are burned. According to the Stockholm Convention, the PoPs content of 
wastes should be destroyed or irreversibly transformed so that they do not exhibit the 
characteristics of PoPs. this prevents further release of substances into the environ-
ment and food chain that will simply bioaccumulate again, causing further harm. this is 
a legal obligation of more than 170 countries for the substances listed in the Stockholm 
Convention. 

6.2 flAmE rETArDANT chEmIcAlS ShoulD bE rEmovED bEforE 
ProDucT rEcyclING
Plastics and foam containing flame retardant chemicals are often recycled into other 
consumer products. this raises concerns about toxic chemicals moving from one prod-
uct into another and continuing human and environmental exposure. the Stockholm 
Convention prohibits disposal operations that may lead to recovery, recycling, reclama-
tion, direct reuse, or alternative uses of the substances. however in 2009, when flame 
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retardant chemicals such as Pentabde 
and octabde were listed in the treaty, 
delegates agreed to make an exemption 
to allow the recycling of foams and plas-
tics containing these substances. due to 
concerns about the practice, they re-
quested the expert committee, the PoPs 
review Committee (PoPrC) to examine 
the practice. the PoPrC recommended 
eliminating the flame retardant chemicals 
from recycling “…as swiftly as possible.” 
the PoPrC said that simply recycling the 
products would disperse the chemicals 
into other products and continue exposure. 
to highlight the issue, IPen did a study to 
examine recycled foam carpet padding. 
Pentabde, octabde or both substances 
were found in 88% of samples from Cana-
da, hungary, and the US. half the samples 
contained components of Pentabde at lev-
els that exceeded the indicative hazardous 
waste limit under european Union regula-
tion. for octabde components, 46% of the 
samples exceeded the limit. Products in-
cluded items from budapest, hungary, the 
Canadian provinces of british Columbia, 
manitoba, and ontario, and US states of 
Alaska, michigan, new York, and Washing-
ton. Pentabde and octabde are released 
from foams and plastics into house dust 
and pose significant hazards for infants 
and toddlers. Children under four years old 
who crawl around on carpets already have 
the highest levels of Pbdes in the gen-
eral population. People who recycle foam 
and lay carpet have been found to have 
10 times the amount of these chemicals 
in their body as the general public. the 
new York times investigated the issue and 
found that according to the industry, 12.3 
billion pounds (~6 billion kg) of recycled 
foam carpet padding is in homes and of-
fices in the US alone.

6.3 DumPING of NEAr-END-of-lIfE 
AND END-of-lIfE ElEcTrIcAl AND 
ElEcTroNIc ProDucTS rElEASES 
ToxIc flAmE rETArDANT 
chEmIcAlS
near-end-of-life and end-of-life electri-
cal and electronic products are a growing 
concern as a result of dumping in develop-
ing countries, which results in the illegal 
transboundary movement of toxic sub-
stances such as metals and toxic chemical 
flame retardants. more than 110 countries 
agreed that this represented a serious 
problem in a formal decision taken at the 
Second International Conference on Chem-
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icals management in 2009 to develop recommendations for global action. electronic 
waste is the fastest growing waste stream in the world with rates three times faster than 
municipal solid waste. Approximately 20 – 50 million tonnes a year of electronic waste is 
generated and large amounts are dumped in Asia and Africa. the subsequent recycling 
operations cause large chemical exposures to workers including women and children as 
well as environmental contamination.

6.4 lAck of cAPAcITy To hANDlE 
ElEcTroNIc WASTE 
there is a lack of capacity to handle electronic 
waste in an environmentally sound manner in 
almost all developing countries and countries with 
economies in transition. many developed coun-
tries also struggle to address this growing waste 
stream. this leads to the release of hazardous 
substances that cause harm to human health and 
the environment. more than 110 countries agreed 
that this represented a serious problem in a for-
mal decision taken at the Second International 
Conference on Chemicals management in 2009.

6.5 WASTES coNTAINING flAmE rETArDANTS WITh PoPS ProPErTIES 
ShoulD NoT bE TrANSPorTED AcroSS INTErNATIoNAl bouNDArIES 
uNlESS IT IS for ProPEr DISPoSAl 
In 2009, a major debate erupted at the Stockholm Convention 5th Conference of the 
Parties over whether wastes containing flame retardants could be exported to devel-
oping and transition countries. the 53 countries of the African group, led by Kenya, 
pushed developed countries to ensure that wastes containing toxic flame retardants 
are not exported to Africa. Kenya proposed the ban after the treaty expert committee 
recommended ending the practice of recycling products containing flame retardants 
and stopping their export. After a long debate, delegates agreed on text that encour-
ages countries to ensure that waste materials containing Pbdes listed in the treaty are 
not exported to developing and transition countries. the decision cites the treaty text 
which notes that PoPs can only be transported across international boundaries for the 
purpose of environmentally sound disposal in such a way that the PoPs content is de-
stroyed or irreversibly transformed.

7. rEGulATory PolIcy

7.1 ThE cAlIforNIA STANDArD, Tb117, hAS hAD A ProfouND GlobAl 
INfluENcE 
the state of California established tb117 in 1975 in response to concerns about fires on 
furniture started by cigarettes. All products sold in California must meet the tb117 stan-
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dard and California is the only US state that has such a law. therefore, manufacturers 
usually opt for including flame retardant chemicals in all foam products to ensure access 
to the California market. Since many US companies export products and many coun-
tries are urged to follow US standards, the California tb117 standard has become the de 
facto global standard for foam-containing products. Items bearing the tb117 label can be 
found in states and countries that are not required to abide by it. In this way, tb117 has 
helped contaminate products, humans, and the global environment. the tb117 standard 
is based on exposing raw foam to a candle flame for 12 seconds. Chemicals added to the 
foam help it pass the test. however in a house fire, the fabric covering the foam burns 
first and overwhelms the foam, even if it contains the chemicals. the standard does not 
reflect real life conditions in a fire. Instead, it merely paves the way for requiring toxic 
chemicals that do not actually provide a fire safety benefit. In June 2012, California gov-
ernor, Jerry brown, called for an update to tb117 stating that, “We must find better ways 
to meet fire safety standards by reducing and eliminating — wherever possible — danger-
ous chemicals.” on february 8, 2013, California regulatory officials formally proposed an 
updated “real-world” standard known as tb117-2013 which would require furniture fabric 
to resist smoldering sources such as cigarettes that are the largest cause of furniture 
fires. even though the proposal does not prohibit the addition of flame retardant chemi-
cals, furniture manufacturers noted that they could reduce production costs and meet 
this standard without adding chemicals to either the fabric or the underlying foam.

7.2 A bETTEr fIrE SAfETy STANDArD rEquIrES fAbrIc To rESIST 
SmolDErING SourcES
the US Consumer Product Safety Commission believes that the best way to fireproof 
furniture is to require upholstery to resist smoldering sources of ignition such as ciga-
rettes. the agency notes that, “most of the furniture sold today already is covered with 
fabrics that comply with the proposed smolder standard… If furniture fabric stops a 
fire from starting in the first place, there is no reason to keep adding flame retardant 
chemicals to the foam underneath.” Underwriters laboratories also found that placing a 
fire-resistant layer between foam and fabric was much more effective than adding toxic 
chemicals marketed as flame retardants.

7.3 ThrEE ToxIc flAmE rETArDANT chEmIcAlS ArE bANNED GlobAlly
Parties to the Stockholm Convention have taken action on three flame retardants that 
have been listed in the treaty for global elimination. the substances are commercial 
pentabromodiphenyl ether (Pentabde) used in foam for furniture; commercial octabro-
modiphenyl ether (octabde) used in plastics for electronics products; and hexabromobi-
phenyl used in plastics and auto upholstery. Velsicol manufactured hexabromobiphenyl 
in the 1970s. Pentabde and octabde were manufactured by Albemarle (US), Chemtura 
(US), ICl (Israel), and tosoh (Japan). 

7.4 hbcD, ThE ThIrD moST commoNly uSED flAmE rETArDANT, 
rEquIrES GlobAl AcTIoN
the Stockholm Convention is preparing to decide whether to add hbCd to its list for 
global elimination. In 2010, the Stockholm Convention PoPs review Committee conclud-
ed that, hbCd is likely, as a result of its long-range environmental transport, to lead to 
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significant adverse human health and environmental effects, such that global action is 
warranted. this conclusion means that the treaty expert committee considers hbCd to 
be a persistent organic pollutant (PoP) and one of the world’s worst chemicals.

7.5 buIlDING INSulATIoN AND NoN-chEmIcAl AlTErNATIvES
the Stockholm Convention PoPs review Committee (PoPrC) examined alternatives to 
hbCd – the most common toxic chemical marketed as a flame retardant used in building 
insulation. the PoPrC risk management evaluation for hbCd noted that non-chemical 
alternatives could substitute for flame-retarded polystyrene insulation. “these [alterna-
tives] include phenolic foams, glass and rock wool blankets, cellular glass, foam glass, 
and loose fills that may contain rock wool, fiber glass, cellulose or polyurethane foam. 
Another alternative used in some countries is to use ePS/xPS [polystyrene] without 
flame retardants together with alternative construction techniques and thermal barri-
ers.” US fire statistics show that foam insulation is rarely a fire hazard due to the use of 
walls as thermal barriers. In 2012, a peer-reviewed paper published in building research 
and Information questioned the fire safety benefit of building codes that require flame 
retardant chemicals to pass a flame test since foams that meet the test still pose a fire 
hazard if they are used in buildings without a thermal barrier (like a wall) to protect 
them. the authors noted that code regulations in Sweden and norway allow the use of 
polystyrene insulation without flame retardants if used together with thermal barriers 
and that there is no reduction in fire safety. the study concluded that insulation pro-
tected by a thermal barrier is fire safe and that the use of toxic chemicals marketed as 
flame retardants does not provide any additional fire safety benefit. In January 2013, 
a member of the California State Assembly introduced a proposed law to reduce flame 
retardants in building insulation. the proposal notes that it is in the best interest of the 
State to, “… eliminate unnecessary chemicals from building insulation…” the member 
specifically mentioned hbCd and tCPP as examples. In february 2013, the San francis-
co Chronicle published a front page story on concerns over flame retardants in building 
insulation. the report noted that a soon a legislative measure would emerge to update 
building codes in California so that use of thermal barriers could replace the need for 
flame retardant chemicals as practiced in Sweden and norway.

7.6 NorWAy PlANS To ElImINATE bromINATED flAmE rETArDANTS  
by 2020
Pentabde, octabde, decabde, and Pbb are currently banned in norway. the industry 
has voluntarily withdrawn hbCd-containing insulation from the market in norway and 
Sweden since alternative construction techniques with the chemicals provided a safer 
alternative. Waste that contains 0.25% or more Pentabde, octabde, decabde, hbCd or 
tbbPA is defined as hazardous waste. new flame retardants are currently under inves-
tigation. norway has established a priority list for phase-out of all emissions and uses 
for the purpose of eliminating them by 2020. the list includes flame retardant chemicals 
such as Pentabde, octabde, decabde, hbCd, and tbbPA. other substances on the list 
include bisphenol A, dehP, SCCPs, PfoA, PfoS, perchloroethylene, trichloroethylene, 
and triclosan. 
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7.7 ThE EuroPEAN uNIoN (Eu) hAS 
bANNED SomE flAmE rETArDANT 
chEmIcAlS 
Pentabde, octabde and hexabromobiphe-
nyl are banned in the eU. the european 
Chemical Agency identified tCeP as a 
Substance of Very high Concern with a 
sunset date of 2015. decabde is prohibited 
in electronics, but permitted in other uses. 
other flame retardants used in electronics 
such as tbbPA are permitted. electronic 
waste containing these flame retardants 
often finds its way to dump sites in Africa 
and Asia, often in the form of near-end-of-
life products that rapidly become wastes 
after entry into the country.

7.8 A WEAk chEmIcAl 
rEGulATory PolIcy PErmITS NEW 
ToxIc flAmE rETArDANTS To bE 
ADDED To coNSumEr ProDucTS 
the 1976 US regulatory law on chemicals 
is weak, outdated, and does not protect 
human health. however it is often used as 
a model for policy in developing and tran-
sition countries. the ePA admitted to the 
Chicago Tribune that “…it is largely power-
less to do anything about chlorinated tris 
[carcinogen in children’s products]. the 
agency cited industry’s continued use of 
the chemical as a stark example of why 
it supports’ much needed reform’ of the 
nation’s chemical safety law.” the Chicago 
Tribune noted that the 1970s toxic Sub-
stances Control Act (tSCA), “…allows man-
ufacturers to sell products without proving 
they are safe and to treat the formulas as 
trade secrets. once health effects are doc-
umented, the law makes it almost impos-
sible for the ePA to ban chemicals…to ban 
a chemical already on the market, the ePA 
must prove that it poses an ‘unreasonable 
risk’. federal courts have established such 
a narrow definition of ‘unreasonable’ that 
the [US] government couldn’t even ban 

asbestos, a well-documented carcinogen 
that has killed thousands of people who 
suffered devastating lung diseases.” As 
one top US ePA official noted, “ePA has 
not been living up to what the American 
public expects, but a good deal of that has 
to do with the challenges that the law cre-
ates for us.” due to these obstacles under 
tSCA, US ePA negotiated voluntary phase-
outs of Pentabde, octabde, and decabde 
with manufacturers. electronic waste and 
other end of life products from the US con-
taining these flame retardants often find 
their way to dump sites in Africa and Asia. 
Several US legislators have introduced the 
Safe Chemicals Act to improve chemical 
safety and remedy the problems under the 
current law.

7.9 uS STATES hAvE AcTED To 
bAN cErTAIN ToxIc chEmIcAlS 
mArkETED AS flAmE rETArDANTS
In the absence of federal regulation to 
assess or protect the public from dangers 
posed by toxic chemicals, US states have 
taken action. twelve states have banned 
Pentabde and octabde including: Cali-
fornia, hawaii, Illinois, maine, maryland, 
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michigan, minnesota, new York, oregon, rhode Island, Washington, and Vermont. Six 
states have banned decabde including: hawaii, maine, maryland, oregon, Vermont, and 
Washington. In 2012 the new York State Assembly unanimously passed a measure to 
prohibit chlorinated tris (tdCPP) and the new York State Senate environmental Conser-
vation Committee voted unanimously in favor of the same measure. So far in 2013, the 
Washington house and the Vermont house have passed measures to ban both forms of 
tris chemicals and several other states are considering similar legislation. 

7.10 cErTAIN rEquIrEmENTS ShoulD bE mET WhEN comPANIES ASk 
for ExEmPTIoNS To PErmIT ThE uSE of flAmE rETArDANT chEmIcAlS 
IN ProDucTS
often when use of a chemical is prohibited due to concerns about harms to human 
health and the environment, companies demand exemptions for as many uses as pos-
sible in order to preserve sales. these requests should be carefully examined to ensure 
that they are substantive and justified. In this process, governments would benefit from 
having some guidelines to justify requests for exemptions. the Stockholm Convention 
PoPs review Committee addressed this issue in a guidelines document on alternatives. 
As described in the San Antonio Statement, when seeking exemptions for certain ap-
plications of toxic chemicals, the party requesting the exemption should supply infor-
mation indicating why the exemption is technically or scientifically necessary and why 
potential alternatives are not technically or scientifically viable; a description of poten-
tial alternative processes, products, materials, or systems that eliminate the need for 
the chemical; and a list of sources researched.

7.11 ProDucT STEWArDShIP AND ExTENDED ProDucEr rESPoNSIbIlITy 
ShoulD bE PArT of rEGulAr PrAcTIcES for coNSumEr ProDucTS
more than 110 countries agreed on this aspect of corporate obligations in a formal deci-
sion taken at the Second International Conference on Chemicals management in 2009. 
the focus of the decision was hazardous substances within the life cycle of electrical 
and electronic products. however, for flame retardant chemicals the issue extends to 
furniture and a whole host of other consumer products that can find their way into many 
countries as products and/or wastes. developing and transition countries generally do 
not have the capacity to detect and separate these substances before disposal. In addi-
tion, developing and transition countries do not have proper hazardous waste disposal 
facilities for substances with PoPs properties. many products are simply mixed together 
and burned, creating and releasing dioxins, furans, and other toxic substances. Proper 
product stewardship and extended producer responsibility should include take back 
programs that relieve burdens on developing and transition country governments and 
prevent further emissions of toxic flame retardants and other byproducts during im-
proper waste handling.

7.12 AccESS To INformATIoN oN chEmIcAlS IN ProDucTS NEEDS  
To bE ImProvED 
more than 110 countries agreed on this aspect of chemical safety in a formal decision 
taken at the Second International Conference on Chemicals management in 2009. del-
egates agreed on the need for information on chemicals throughout their life cycle and 
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that the information should be “…accessible, user-friendly, adequate and appropriate to 
the needs of all stakeholders.” this is true for both developed and developing and transi-
tion countries. Information on chemicals in products should provide consumers with the 
information they are looking for, information which is transparent, available, accessible, 
clear, credible, up-to-date, comparable, appropriate to the needs of all stakeholders, and 
which considers substitution and alternatives. An information system on chemicals in 
products should help people make informed decisions about the products that they pur-
chase, use or dispose of. for more than 170 countries that are Parties to the Stockholm 
Convention, the treaty requires dissemination of information on relevant flame retardant 
chemicals and their health and environmental effects to policy and decision-makers, 
the wider public, and especially women, children, and the least educated as outlined in 
Article 10 of the Stockholm Convention.

7.13 coNSumErS cAN PlAy A rolE IN ThE ADoPTIoN of AlTErNATIvES 
If ProDucTS ArE lAbElED
If consumers are made aware of the presence of substances in products they can be 
empowered to make alternative choices. labeling can play a key role in this process. 
this is the conclusion of the Stockholm Convention PoPs review Committee, an expert 
committee of the Convention that approved a guidance document on considerations 
relating to alternatives and substitutes. labels should be clear and understandable to all 
consumers and include safety information with the product. 

7.14 AlTErNATIvES To ToxIc chEmIcAlS Do NoT hAvE To bE chEmIcAlS
Alternatives can include innovative changes in the design of products, industrial pro-
cesses, and other practices that do not require the use of any flame retardant. this is 
the conclusion of the Stockholm Convention PoPs review Committee, an expert com-
mittee of the Convention that approved a guidance document on considerations relating 
to alternatives and substitutes. for example, non-chemical alternatives in furniture can 
include synthetic fabrics or inherently flame retardant barriers that both resist smolder-
ing sources of ignition. electronics can be re-designed to separate high-voltage parts 
from outer casings or shielded with metal instead of plastic. fire-resistive construction 
techniques can eliminate the need for flame retardant chemicals in insulation along with 
alternative materials such as natural fiber-based materials. the Stockholm Convention 
alternatives guidance document states that alternative chemicals should not “...have 
hazardous properties that raise serious concern, such as mutagenicity, carcinogenicity 
or adverse effects on the reproductive, developmental, endocrine, immune or nervous 
systems” and that “non-chemical alternatives include alternative industrial processes 
and innovative practices.” to identify these alternatives, the Stockholm Convention al-
ternatives guidance suggests that, “end-users of products that contain listed persistent 
organic pollutants or candidate chemicals are essential sources of information on alter-
natives because they are in the best position to select alternatives that do not contain 
those chemicals. end-users constitute a broader category than industrial users and in-
clude farmers, hospitals, retailers, governments and original equipment manufacturers.” 
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8. PublIc INTErEST rEcommENDATIoNS 
AND AcTIoNS 

A wide variety of public interest recommendations and actions can help reduce the 
harms of toxic chemicals to human health and the environment. examples for toxic 
flame retardant chemicals include:

• disseminate the Chicago Tribune series and the San Antonio Statement widely to 
raise awareness among civil society groups, legislators, health professionals, scien-
tists and others across the globe

• Strengthen chemical regulatory policies based on the precautionary principle that 
provide information on chemicals as a condition for sale; implement a publicly avail-
able pollutant release and transfer registry; permit rapid removal of harmful chemi-
cals from the market; provide incentives for safer non-chemical and chemical alter-
natives; and incorporate the polluter pays principle so that responsible parties pay 
the costs of chemical pollution

• for Stockholm Convention Parties, disseminate information on relevant flame retar-
dant chemicals and their health and environmental effects to policy and decision-
makers, the wider public, and especially women, children, and the least educated as 
outlined in Article 10 of the Stockholm Convention

• Immediately eliminate toxic flame retardant chemicals in products that are not a fire 
risk and promote safe alternatives. for example, breast feeding pillows do not need 
to be flame retarded. 

• Implement a fire safety standard in furniture that requires upholstery to resist 
smoldering sources of ignition such as cigarettes, not a standard based on ignition of 
foam

• Change building codes and fire safety laws to eliminate use of flame retardant chemi-
cals in building insulation behind a thermal barrier and update policies based on 
unrealistic scenarios such as candle flames on televisions to achieve authentic fire 
safety benefits  

• Increase transparency in the operation of codes and standards-setting bodies that 
make decisions regarding the use of flame retardant chemicals in products

• Implement state and federal policies that require companies seeking exemptions 
for certain uses to indicate why potential alternatives are not viable, sources re-
searched, and a description of potential alternative processes, products, and materi-
als
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• Implement regulatory policy, authentic product stewardship and extended producer 
responsibility that prevents dumping of electronic wastes and other waste products 
containing flame retardant chemicals in developing and transition countries and 
places responsibility on manufacturers to take financial responsibility for electronic 
wastes

• Improve access to information on chemicals in products, including through labeling

• ensure substitution processes that promote green design and safe alternatives

• enact public procurement policies that avoid products containing toxic flame retar-
dant chemicals

• Implement a separation process for wastes to remove flame retardant chemicals 
before recycling spreads them to other consumer products

• require labeling of products containing flame retardant chemicals to facilitate envi-
ronmentally sound waste management  

• Promote proper waste management practices such as waste minimization and zero 
waste policies and avoidance of waste dumps and inappropriate burning 

• Close loopholes in the basel Convention that allow waste traders to dump electronic 
wastes in developing and transition countries by claiming that the practice is a legiti-
mate form of recycling

• Implement  industry take-back programs that are transparent, free to the public, and 
provide increasing recycling rates over time

• Advocate and implement protective health-based standards for workers that provide 
equal protection to community residents and workers. 

ElImINATE ToxIc flAmE rETArDANTS 
IN ProDucTS AND PromoTE SAfE 

AlTErNATIvES.
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9. coNcluSIoN

toxic chemicals marketed as flame retardants pose a threat to human health and the 
environment. these substances are widely incorporated into our consumer products but 
do not provide a fire safety benefit. Instead, they increase the toxicity of a fire through 
greater release of smoke, soot, carbon monoxide, and highly toxic substances such as 
dioxins and furans. Surprisingly, companies incorporate toxic flame retardant chemicals 
into products without knowing or providing comprehensive safety information about 
them. the current data shows substances resembling PCbs in furniture and other sub-
stances in products that are carcinogens, endocrine disrupters, and harmful in many 
other ways. toxic flame retardant chemicals are released over time and contaminate our 
homes, our bodies, and our environment, even in places far from production and use. for 
decades, the chemical industry has responded to government and public concerns by 
removing one toxic flame retardant chemical only to replace it with another toxic flame 
retardant chemical. In addition, the industry has strongly lobbied for fire regulations and 
codes that protect sales, not lives. toxic flame retardant chemicals are not a necessary 
evil. Sensible fire safety codes exist and safer alternatives are available; many of them 
are not even chemicals. the key to a healthier future lies in public awareness about this 
harmful class of substances and public interest actions to reform how chemicals are pro-
duced, used, and substituted so that harms from toxic chemical exposure can ultimately 
be eliminated. 

10. AbbrEvIATIoNS

tbP-Ae or Att: 2,4,6-tribromophenyl allyl ether; CAS 3278-89-5
btbPe: 1,2-bis(2,4,6-tribromophenoxy)ethane; CAS 37853-59-1
behtbP: bis(2-ethylhexyl) tetrabromophthalate; CAS 26040-51-7
btbPIe: 1,2-bis(tetrabromophthalimido) ethane; CAS 32588-76-4
dbdPe: decabromodiphenylethane; CAS 84852-53-9
dbhC-tCtd or hCdbCo: 5,6-dibromo-1,10,11,12,13,13-hexachloro-11-tricyclo[8.2.1.02,9]
tridecene; CAS 51936-55-1
dP: dechlorane Plus, bis (hexachlorocyclopentadieno) cyclooctane; CAS 13560-89-9
tbP-dbPe: 2,4,6-tribromophenyl 2,3-dibromopropyl ether; CAS 35109-60-5
hbb: hexabromobenzene; CAS 87-82-1
hbCdd1 or hbCd: hexabromocyclododecane; CAS 3194-55-6; major isomers are: α-, 
β-and γ-hbCdd
Pbeb: Pentabromoethylbenzene; CAS 85-22-3
Pbt: Pentabromotoluene; CAS 87-83-2
PoPS: Persistent organic Pollutants
SCCP: Short-chain chlorinated paraffins; CAS 85535-84-8 and 71011-12-6
eh-tbb or tbb: 2-ethylhexyl-2,3,4,5-tetrabromobenzoate; CAS 183658-27-7
tbbPA: tetrabromobisphenol A; CAS 79-94-7
tbbPA-dAe; tetrabromobisphenol A diallyl ether; CAS 25327-89-3
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ToxIc flAmE rETArDANT chEmIcAlS  
ArE NoT A NEcESSAry EvIl.
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tbbPA-dbPe: tetrabromobisphenol A bis(2,3-dibromopropyl) ether; CAS 21850-44-2
tbeCh: 1,2-dibromo-4-(1,2-dibromoethyl) cyclohexane; CAS 3322-93-8
dehtbP or tbPh: di(2-ethylhexyl) tetrabromophthalate; CAS 26040-51-7
tCeP: tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate; CAS 115-96-8
tdCPP or tdCP: tris(1,3-dichloroisopropyl) phosphate; CAS 13674-87-8

11. rEfErENcES

building insulation and flame retardants
• http://saferinsulation.greensciencepolicy.org/
• http://www2.buildinggreen.com/blogs/flame-retardant-used-polystyrene-be-banned-

eu
• http://saferinsulation.greensciencepolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/babraus-

kas-et-al-2012.pdf 
• http://saferinsulation.greensciencepolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/2012-

11-8-AlternativeInsulationChart_nov_2012_levitt_Wilson.pdf
• http://albany.patch.com/articles/new-skinner-bill-opposes-flame-retardant-in-build-

ing-insulation
• http://www.sfgate.com/health/article/flame-retardants-now-seen-as-health-

risk-4248112.php
California body burden studies
• http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/greenspace/2011/08/high-levels-of-toxic-flame-

retardant-pbde.html
• http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es200422b
• http://www.environmentalhealthnews.org/ehs/news/flame-retardants-in-california-

kids
• http://ehp03.niehs.nih.gov/article/fetchArticle.action?articleUrI=info%3Adoi%2f10.

1289%2fehp.1002874
Carpet padding
• http://ipen.org/cop5/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/IPen-brominated-flame-retar-

dants-in-Carpet-foam-press-release-25-April-2011.pdf
• http://www.nytimes.com/2011/05/19/garden/tests-on-carpet-padding-show-toxins.

html?_r=1&ref=garden
Chicago Tribune Series, “Playing with fire”
• http://media.apps.chicagotribune.com/flames/index.html
Cnn on flame retardants
• http://www.cnn.com/video/#/video/health/2013/01/25/sgmd-gupta-flame-retar-

dants.cnn 
Couches and flame retardants
• http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es303471d
electronic waste
• http://www.saicm.org/images/saicm_documents/iccm/ICCm2/meeting%20docu-

ments/ICCm2%20Inf36%20ewaste%20background.pdf
electronics and International electrotechnical Commission
• http://www.greensciencepolicy.org/node/213

http://saferinsulation.greensciencepolicy.org
http://www2.buildinggreen.com/blogs/flame
http://saferinsulation.greensciencepolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Babrauskas-et-al-2012.pdf
http://saferinsulation.greensciencepolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Babrauskas-et-al-2012.pdf
http://saferinsulation.greensciencepolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/2012-11-8-AlternativeInsulationChart_Nov_2012_Levitt_Wilson.pdf
http://saferinsulation.greensciencepolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/2012-11-8-AlternativeInsulationChart_Nov_2012_Levitt_Wilson.pdf
http://albany.patch.com/articles/new-skinner-bill-opposes-flame-retardant-in-building-insulation
http://www.sfgate.com/health/article/Flame-retardants-now-seen-as-health-risk-4248112.php
http://www.sfgate.com/health/article/Flame-retardants-now-seen-as-health-risk-4248112.php
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/greenspace/2011/08/high-levels-of-toxic-flame-retardant-pbde.html
http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/greenspace/2011/08/high-levels-of-toxic-flame-retardant-pbde.html
http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es200422b
http://www.environmentalhealthnews.org/ehs/news/flame-retardants-in-california-kids
http://www.environmentalhealthnews.org/ehs/news/flame-retardants-in-california-kids
http://ehp03.niehs.nih.gov/article/fetchArticle.action?articleURI=info%3Adoi%2F10.1289%2Fehp.1002874
http://ehp03.niehs.nih.gov/article/fetchArticle.action?articleURI=info%3Adoi%2F10.1289%2Fehp.1002874
http://ipen.org/cop5/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/IPEN-Brominated-Flame-Retardants-in-Carpet-Foam-press-release-25-April-2011.pdf
http://ipen.org/cop5/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/IPEN-Brominated-Flame-Retardants-in-Carpet-Foam-press-release-25-April-2011.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/05/19/garden/tests-on-carpet-padding-show-toxins.html?_r=1&ref=garden
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/05/19/garden/tests-on-carpet-padding-show-toxins.html?_r=1&ref=garden
http://media.apps.chicagotribune.com/flames/index.html
http://www.cnn.com/video
sgmd-gupta-flame-retardants.cnn
sgmd-gupta-flame-retardants.cnn
http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es303471d
http://www.saicm.org/images/saicm_documents/iccm/ICCM2/meeting%20documents/ICCM2%20INF36%20ewaste%20background.pdf
http://www.saicm.org/images/saicm_documents/iccm/ICCM2/meeting%20documents/ICCM2%20INF36%20ewaste%20background.pdf
http://www.greensciencepolicy.org/node/213
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fire safety and tb117
• http://www.bhfti.ca.gov/about/laws/propregs.shtml
• http://greensciencepolicy.org/sites/default/files/babrauskas%20and%20blum%20

Paper.pdf
flame retardant companies and responsible Care
• http://www.saferchemicals.org/2012/05/chemical-industry-challenged-to-repudiate-

unethical-members.html
• http://cen.acs.org/articles/90/i24/legislators-Urge-ACC-expel-firms.html 
flame retardants in chicken eggs
• http://www.ipen.org/ipenweb/documents/egg/flame_eggs.pdf
• http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=halogenated%20flame%20retar-

dants%20in%20home-produced%20eggs%20from%20an%20electronic%20
waste%20recycling%20region%20in%20South%20China%3A%20levels%2C%20
composition%20profiles%2C%20and%20human%20dietary%20exposure%20as-
sessment

flame retardants in children’s nap mats
• http://ceh.org/what-we-do/eliminating-toxics/current-work/612 
norway State of the environment: brominated flame retardants
• http://www.miljostatus.no/tema/Kjemikalier/noen-farlige-kjemikalier/bromerte-

flammehemmere/
San Antonio Statement
• http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PmC3002202/ 
San Antonio Statement Supplemental material
• http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PmC3002202/bin/ehp.1003089.s001.pdf
San Antonio Statement editorial
• http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PmC3002201/
Stockholm Convention
• http://www.pops.int
Stockholm Convention risk Profile on hexabromocyclododecane
• http://chm.pops.int/Convention/PoPsreviewCommittee/Chemicals/tabid/243/de-

fault.aspx
Stockholm Convention guidance on Alternatives
• http://chm.pops.int/Convention/PoPs%20review%20Committee/Publications/

tabid/345/default.aspx
Stockholm Convention announcement on PoPrC recommendation to phase out hbCd
• http://chm.pops.int/Convention/media/Pressreleases/hbCdcontrolunderglobal-

chemicalstreaty/tabid/2895/default.aspx 

http://www.bhfti.ca.gov/about/laws/propregs.shtml
http://greensciencepolicy.org/sites/default/files/Babrauskas%20and%20Blum%20Paper.pdf
http://greensciencepolicy.org/sites/default/files/Babrauskas%20and%20Blum%20Paper.pdf
http://www.saferchemicals.org/2012/05/chemical-industry-challenged-to-repudiate-unethical-members.html
http://www.saferchemicals.org/2012/05/chemical-industry-challenged-to-repudiate-unethical-members.html
http://cen.acs.org/articles/90/i24/Legislators-Urge-ACC-Expel-Firms.html
http://www.ipen.org/ipenweb/documents/egg/flame_eggs.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Halogenated%20flame%20retardants%20in%20home-produced%20eggs%20from%20an%20electronic%20waste%20recycling%20region%20in%20South%20China%3A%20Levels%2C%20composition%20profiles%2C%20and%20human%20dietary%20exposure%20assessment
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Halogenated%20flame%20retardants%20in%20home-produced%20eggs%20from%20an%20electronic%20waste%20recycling%20region%20in%20South%20China%3A%20Levels%2C%20composition%20profiles%2C%20and%20human%20dietary%20exposure%20assessment
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Halogenated%20flame%20retardants%20in%20home-produced%20eggs%20from%20an%20electronic%20waste%20recycling%20region%20in%20South%20China%3A%20Levels%2C%20composition%20profiles%2C%20and%20human%20dietary%20exposure%20assessment
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Halogenated%20flame%20retardants%20in%20home-produced%20eggs%20from%20an%20electronic%20waste%20recycling%20region%20in%20South%20China%3A%20Levels%2C%20composition%20profiles%2C%20and%20human%20dietary%20exposure%20assessment
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Halogenated%20flame%20retardants%20in%20home-produced%20eggs%20from%20an%20electronic%20waste%20recycling%20region%20in%20South%20China%3A%20Levels%2C%20composition%20profiles%2C%20and%20human%20dietary%20exposure%20assessment
http://ceh.org/what-we-do/eliminating-toxics/current-work/612
http://www.miljostatus.no/Tema/Kjemikalier/Noen-farlige-kjemikalier/Bromerte-flammehemmere/
http://www.miljostatus.no/Tema/Kjemikalier/Noen-farlige-kjemikalier/Bromerte-flammehemmere/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3002202
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3002202/bin/ehp.1003089.s001.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3002201
http://www.pops.int
http://chm.pops.int/Convention/POPsReviewCommittee/Chemicals/tabid/243/Default.aspx
http://chm.pops.int/Convention/POPsReviewCommittee/Chemicals/tabid/243/Default.aspx
http://chm.pops.int/Convention/POPs%20Review%20Committee/Publications/tabid/345/Default.aspx
http://chm.pops.int/Convention/POPs%20Review%20Committee/Publications/tabid/345/Default.aspx
http://chm.pops.int/Convention/Media/PressReleases/HBCDcontrolunderglobalchemicalstreaty/tabid/2895/Default.aspx
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